The formation of araB-lacZ coding sequence fusions in Escherichia coli is a particular type of chromosomal rearrangement induced by Mucts62, a thermoinducible mutant of mutator phage Mu. Fusion formation is controlled by the host physiology. It only occurs after aerobic carbon starvation and requires the phage-encoded transposase pA, suggesting that these growth conditions trigger induction of the Mucts62 prophage. Here, we show that thermal induction of the prophage accelerated araB-lacZ fusion formation, confirming that derepression is a rate-limiting step in the fusion process. Nonetheless, starvation conditions remained essential to complete fusions, suggesting additional levels of physiological regulation. Using a transcriptional fusion indicator system in which the Mu early lytic promoter is fused to the reporter E. coli lacZ gene, we confirmed that the Mucts62 prophage was derepressed in stationary phase (S derepression) at low temperature. S derepression did not apply to prophages that expressed the Mu wild-type repressor. It depended upon the host ClpXP and Lon ATP-dependent proteases and the RpoS stationary phase-specific factor, but not upon Crp. None of these four functions was required for thermal induction. Crp was required for fusion formation, but only when the Mucts62 prophage encoded the transposition/replication activating protein pB. Finally, we found that thermally induced cultures did not return to the repressed state when shifted back to low temperature and, hence, remained activated for accelerated fusion formation upon starvation. The maintenance of the derepressed state required the ClpXP and Lon host proteases and the prophage Ner-regulatory protein. These observations illustrate how the cts62 mutation in Mu repressor provides the prophage with a new way to respond to growth phase-specific regulatory signals and endows the host cell with a new potential for adaptation through the controlled use of the phage transposition machinery.
Introduction
Transposing phage Mu is a temperate phage and can thus reside, integrated in its host genome, as a repressed prophage (for review, see Symonds et al., 1987) . In lysogens, Mu repressor, Repc, which is encoded by the prophage c gene, blocks transcription from the virus early lytic promoter, pE.
Lysogens for a wild-type Mu prophage are induced upon superinfection with Muvir phages that carry particular mutations in the Mu repressor gene c (van Vliet et al., 1978; Geuskens et al., 1991) . However, no chemical or physical treatment has been found that massively induces the wildtype Mu prophage, which nevertheless undergoes lowfrequency spontaneous induction. As a consequence, all experiments requiring prophage induction have traditionally been performed with thermoinducible mutants of the phage, usually Mucts62 (Howe, 1973) . Binding to operator DNA of the cts62 mutant repressor, which carries the single R47 → Q amino acid substitution in its N-terminal DNA-binding domain, is reduced at 30ЊC and very weak at 42ЊC .
When Mucts62 lysogens are grown at 42ЊC, the prophage is induced. Mu replication and Mu-induced chromosomal rearrangements occur at high frequency (reviewed in Toussaint and Ré sibois, 1983) as a result of the derepression of the phage pE promoter, which drives transcription for the early viral functions. Early transcription is negatively autoregulated by the Ner protein, the product of the first gene on the 8.2 kbp early mRNA, which also encodes the transposition/replication functions, MuA and MuB (Fig. 1A and B) . Ner also downregulates transcription from the repressor promoter pCM, probably preventing a switch from pE to pCM transcription during lytic growth (van Leerdam et al., 1982; reviewed in Gossen and van de Putte, 1987) .
Several host factors have been shown to influence Mu immunity and rearrangement activities. These include the ClpXP protease (Shapiro, 1993; Mhammedi-Alaoui et al., 1994) , IHF (Krause and Higgins, 1986; van Rijn et al., 1988; Shapiro and Leach, 1990; Alazard et al., 1992; Gama et al., 1992) , FIS (Bétermier et al., 1993; van Drunen et al., 1993) and H-NS (Falconi et al., 1991; van Ulsen et al., 1996) DNA-binding proteins and the RpoS/ S stationary phase sigma factor (Gó mez-Gó mez et al., 1997) . Mu transposition and Mu-induced chromosomal rearrangements also occur in cultures and colonies of Mucts62 lysogens kept at non-inducing temperatures (30ЊC or 32ЊC; Shapiro, 1984a,b; Shapiro and Higgins, 1989) . Based on Casadaban's (1976) scheme using Mucts62 prophage insertions to permit the selection of E. coli strains synthesizing hybrid ␤-galactosidase proteins (Fig. 1D) , the araB-lacZ system is remarkable because of the strict dependence of DNA rearrangements on culture conditions. AraB -lacZ fusions are undetectable during normal growth in liquid medium [< 10 ¹10 per colony-forming unit (cfu)] but form at surprisingly high levels either during prolonged incubation on selective minimal medium (MM) containing arabinose and lactose (AraLac) or after prolonged aerobic starvation in glucose MM (up to 10 ¹5 per cfu) (Shapiro, 1984a; Mittler and Lenski, 1990; Maenhaut-Michel and Shapiro, 1994) . This particular Mu-induced rearrangement requires MuA transposase and several host proteins, suggesting that the strand transfer complex (STC) is an intermediate in the fusion process (Shapiro and Leach, 1990) . The requirement for transposase, the expression of which is repressed in Mu lysogens, suggested that aerobic carbon starvation could trigger derepression of the Mucts62 prophage as a first step in a regulatory cascade leading to the delayed appearance of fusion colonies on selection plates.
The experiments reported here tested this hypothesis. Using a prefusion strain (see Fig. 1D ) carrying a mutated Mucts62 prophage that generated fusions but did not kill the host cell upon induction, we examined the effect of thermal induction of the prophage on the kinetics of fusion formation. We also tested the prediction that Mucts62 lysogens are induced upon long-term incubation at low temperature, using a direct indicator system of Mu derepression. In this system, the transcriptional status of the Mu early lytic promoter pE under the control of the Muc repressor can be quantified directly by measuring ␤-galactosidase expression. The results demonstrated a significant starvation (S) derepression at 30ЊC of the indicator construct with the cts62 mutation. The effect on S derepression of null mutations in two host global regulators (RpoS and Crp) and two ATP-dependent proteases (ClpXP and Lon) was analysed. Only Crp did not influence S derepression and, hence, was tested for its effect on araB-lacZ fusion formation.
Results

Derepression is necessary but not sufficient for araB-lacZ fusion formation
In order to test our prediction that prophage derepression is an important factor in determining the kinetics of araBlacZ fusion colony appearance on AraLac MM, we analysed Kan r -⌬7701-1 deletion/substitution (abbreviated pKm7701) leaves the B gene intact but removes kil and several adjacent genes in the semi-essential early region of the Mu genome (4.4-10 kb from the left end). B. Blow-up of the Mu regulatory region. O1-O3, operators; IHF, IHF binding site; Ner, Ner binding site; pE, early lytic promoter; pCM, repressor promoter; the arrows show the direction of transcription from pE and pCM. C. Structure of the JV304 indicator prophage. The RS45 moiety is shown with the relative locations of the i21, attP, Kan r and A to J markers; attL-O3, left-end fragment of Mu cloned in RS45. Maps in A, B and C are not drawn to scale. D. The araB-lacZ cistron fusion system. In the prefusion chromosome, the 5Ј region of araB is separated from parallel lacZ and lacY cistrons by a Mucts62 prophage. This structure was obtained by introducing the p1(209) phage, which carries a fragment of the Mu left end and lacZY (Casadaban, 1976; Leathers et al., 1979) , by homologous recombination, in an araB ::Mucts62 lysogen. The lac genes in the prefusion strain are not expressed because they lack a promoter and because there is the U118 ochre mutation at codon 17 of lacZ. Deletion removing all blocks to transcription and translation generates an araB-lacZ fusion encoding a hybrid arabinose-inducible ␤-galactosidase. In all araB-lacZ fusions examined, the hybrid coding sequence contained a rearranged fragment of the Mu right end (MaenhautMichel et al., 1997) .
the effect of thermal induction of the Mu prophage in prefusion strains (Fig. 1D) on the kinetics of fusion formation. Previous experiments have shown that thermal induction of the Mucts62 prophage in the prefusion strain MCS2 prevented fusion formation (Shapiro, 1984a; Maenhaut-Michel and Shapiro, 1994) . Several Bam mutations (am1066, am5176 and am7154 ) plus the Kan r -⌬7701-1 substitution, which removes the Mukil gene (abbreviated pKm7701) (Waggoner et al., 1984; Ross et al., 1986) were introduced in the prophage of the prefusion strain. This overcomes the lethality provoked by multiple rounds of replicative transposition and/or expression of the Kil function upon induction of the Mu prophage . Prefusion strains with the Mucts62BampKm7701 prophage grew normally at 42ЊC on rich medium and were used to examine the effects of thermal derepression on araB-lacZ fusion kinetics. Exponential cultures of these strains grown and plated at 30ЊC or 32ЊC displayed fusion kinetics similar to cultures of the parental B þ Kil þ prefusion strain, MCS2, and did not form fusion colonies until 5-10 days after plating on selective medium. In well-aerated/agitated overnight cultures at 30-32ЊC, MCS2 and the B ¹ Kil ¹ lysogen behaved differently. The first formed fewer fusions, whereas the latter demonstrated accelerated fusion colony appearance ( Fig. 2A) .
To observe fusion formation after synchronous derepression, 32ЊC cultures at OD 600 < 0.2 of the Mucts62-BampKm7701 prefusion strains were thermally induced for 60 min at 42ЊC before plating on AraLac-selective medium, followed by incubation at 32ЊC. Fusion colony appearance was greatly accelerated compared with cultures maintained at 32ЊC (Fig. 2B) by the induced cultures already appeared on days 2 or 3 after plating. New colonies continued to appear daily until the capacity of the plate was saturated. Moreover, the rate of fusion colony accumulation was clearly higher for the thermally induced cultures (Fig. 2B) . No variation in behaviour was observed between strains carrying different Bam alleles (Fig. 2 and data not shown). Repressor inactivation thus played a significant role in fusion kinetics, as predicted. In the B ¹ Kil ¹ prefusion strain, the effect of thermal induction on both the kinetics (reduced delay) and the amount of fusion colonies was similar to that observed in well-aerated overnight cultures maintained at 30ЊC (Fig. 2A) . This suggested that prophage derepression was triggered by agitation (or aeration) and growth to saturation. We called this observed induction effect 'S' derepression and will justify this term further below.
The kinetics of colony appearance on selective plates from the thermally induced cultures differed significantly from those observed with long-term starved cultures in minimal glucose medium. These have been shown previously to contain araB-lacZ fusions formed before plating on selective medium (Maenhaut-Michel and Shapiro, 1994) . They displayed over 95% of their final colony yield in the first 2 days of incubation compared with about 2% in the S and thermally induced cultures analysed here (Fig. 2C ). This discrepancy indicated that the great majority of colonies produced on AraLac-selective medium inoculated with thermally induced cultures did not grow from fusions formed before plating on selective medium. When thermally induced cultures were diluted 100-or 1000-fold in fresh medium and grown overnight at room temperature before plating, the kinetics of fusion production were similar to those obtained by plating immediately after thermal induction (Fig. 2D ). Here again, there was no evidence for completion of the fusion process before plating, as only very few fusions appeared in 2 days of incubation on selective plates. These observations suggested that the derepressed state, an 'activated state' for fusion formation that did not allow completion of fusion formation before selection, was maintained when the cells were returned to a non-inducing temperature.
The lag between thermal induction and completion of the fusion process meant that starvation contributed at least one additional essential signal to the fusion process in addition to provoking prophage derepression. The existence of the lag was confirmed using a replica-plating assay that allowed for the detection of fusion production in the clonal progeny of single colonies patched on LA plates (Fig. 3A and Experimental procedures). Patches were grown at 32ЊC from single colonies obtained by plating dilutions of Mucts62BampKm7701 prefusion cultures before and after 60 min incubation at 42ЊC. Replicas of patches from thermally induced cultures onto selective AraLac medium containing Xgal indicator displayed no blue colonies at day 2 of incubation, indicating the absence of pre-existing araBlacZ fusions. However, they produced blue colonies earlier (days 3-6) and in greater numbers than replica patches originating from the control culture maintained at 32ЊC, which produced sporadic blue fusion colonies from day 6 onwards (Fig. 3B) . In reconstruction experiments, pre-existing fusions were introduced in the patches, at a frequency of about 1 per 10 6 cfu of the prefusion strain. The expected number of blue fusion colonies appeared on the replicated patches after 2 days of incubation, indicating that fusions formed at frequencies as low as 10 ¹6 before transfer to the selective medium could be detected. Using a similar assay, we determined the proportion of derepressed individuals among the culture population by measuring their capacity to produce fusions. Between 33% and 80% of the cells in vigorously aerated overnight cultures at 30ЊC were activated for fusion production and had thus undergone S derepression (Fig. 3C) .
The absence of araB-lacZ fusions in thermally induced (60 min at 42ЊC) cultures of Mucts62BampKm7701 prefusion strains was also confirmed by direct examination of their DNA by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) for DNA junctions diagnostic of araB-lacZ fusions (data not shown).
Western blot analysis was used to search for Repcts62 protein in crude extracts prepared from aliquots of thermally induced (60 min) Mucts62BampKm7701 prefusion cultures after growth at low temperature (32ЊC) for about 10 doublings. The cultures were composed of > 97.5% activated cells, as tested by the replica-plating assay described above. The Rep62 repressor protein was undetectable in the thermally induced samples, but easily detectable in the uninduced controls (Fig. 4 ).
Mucts62 lysogens are derepressed at 30ЊC upon aerobic growth to saturation
The response of Mu repression and induction to growth phase was analysed using a direct indicator system of Mu derepression that consists of a ⌬pro,lac E. coli strain, lysogenic for a single copy (inserted at the att site) of RS45 (Simons et al., 1987) derived prophages with the left end of Mu. They contain the complete Mu repressor gene c, the repressor promoter pCM and the early lytic promoter pE, all of them in their natural configuration, but no functional ner gene. pE is fused to a cryptic lac operon, so that lacZ replaces the Mu early lytic genes. It is regulated, in cis, by the Mu repressor expressed from its natural promoter, pCM, so that the Muc repressor coding sequence is subject to negative autoregulation ( Fig. 1C ; Vogel et al., 1991) . We used MC4100 (⌬pro,lac) lysogenic for JV300, JV304, JV313 or JVc. These four indicator prophages carry the wild type, the cts62, the cts62,sts62-1 and a null allele of the Muc gene respectively. The sts62-1 mutation restores the activity of the cts62 repressor at high temperature (Vogel et al., 1996) . Flasks containing LB were inoculated with cultures grown with or without aeration and incubated at 30ЊC with vigorous aeration for various intervals before sampling for ␤-galactosidase assay. Table 1 A shows that the JV304 (cts62 ) lysogen went from less than 10 Miller units during log phase to about 800 units after overnight incubation. This result indicated that a fraction of the population was induced by aerobic growth to saturation, confirming the existence of S derepression. No change in ␤-galactosidase activity could be detected in MC4100(JV300) (c þ ) (Table 1A) or MC4100(JV313) (cts,sts) (data not shown). In MC4100(JVc) (repressor null mutant), the ␤-galactosidase specific activity was very high (around 11 500 Miller units) as expected, although it decreased about fourfold in the overnight culture (Table   1A ). This lower specific activity in overnight cultures might reflect a lower activity of the pE promoter or a lower level of protein synthesis when cells are in stationary phase.
S derepression also occurred in cultures starved in MM, conditions that have been shown to activate fusion production (Mittler and Lenski, 1990; Maenhaut-Michel and Shapiro, 1994) . Overnight incubation at 30ЊC of MC4100(JV304) in liquid glucose MM and on minimal ᮊ 1999 Blackwell Science Ltd, Molecular Microbiology, 32, 327-343 Fig. 3 . Replica plate analysis of derepression for araB-lacZ fusion formation. A. Replica patches from single colonies of a BampKm7701 prefusion strain before and after thermal induction. An MCS1964 culture was grown at 32ЊC to OD 600 < 0.2, diluted and plated for single colonies at 32ЊC, then incubated at 42ЊC for 60 min, diluted and plated for single colonies at 32ЊC. Patches were made by stabbing isolated colonies from the 32ЊC (left) and 42ЊC (right) culture on LA plate and then replica plating (see Experimental procedures) onto AraLac indicator medium with 0.01% glucose and Xgal. This photo was taken after 6 days incubation at 32ЊC. B. The kinetics of blue fusion colony appearance on replica patches of repressed and derepressed cultures. A master plate was prepared by stabbing 40 isolated colonies after plating 32ЊC or 42ЊC cultures of MCS1977. These patches were replica plated onto AraLac indicator medium with 0.01% glucose and Xgal. The plates were incubated at 32ЊC, examined daily and scored for the percentage of replica patches that contained at least one blue colony. The scoring distinction between repressed and derepressed patches was complete by day 6, when 100% of the derepressed patches and 0% of the repressed patches contained fusion colonies. C. The kinetics of S derepression at 30ЊC measured by replica plate assay. MCS1965, MCS1969 and MCS1972 cultures were grown with vigorous aeration/agitation in LB medium and plated on LA at intervals for single cfu. The colonies were then replica tested for fusion formation as described in Experimental procedures, except that the test agar did not contain glucose. The highest density samples were obtained after overnight incubation.
Fig. 4.
Rep62 levels remained undetectable at 32ЊC many generations after thermal induction. Two MCS1977 cultures from two independent colonies (a and b) were grown to 1 × 10 8 cells ml
¹1
and subjected to thermal induction (60 min at 42ЊC) as indicated (lanes 2 and 4). Cultures that ranged between 1.4 and 4.6 × 10 8 cfu ml ¹1 immediately after thermal induction were diluted 20-fold and grown overnight to 1 × 10 10 cfu ml ¹1 at 32ЊC. As a control, uninduced cultures were grown to the same density at 32ЊC (lanes 1 and 3). Repressor levels in 1 × 10 9 cells were examined by Western blot analysis using polyclonal rabbit antibodies raised against purified Rep62. Lane 5, 1 g of purified Rep.
agar without a carbon source showed significant derepression, but weaker than in LB medium (313 Miller units in MM-0.4% glucose; 180 Miller units on minimal agar). The addition of a limiting concentration of glucose to the starvation plates stimulated derepression (180 Miller units at 0% glucose versus 500 Miller units at 0.04% glucose), just as it was observed to stimulate and accelerate the formation of araB-lacZ fusion clones (Shapiro, 1984a) . Agitation of the cultures, which was shown to stimulate fusion production in Mucts62 lysogens (Maenhaut-Michel and Shapiro, 1994 ; Fig. 2A ), also stimulated S derepression by a factor of 5-20 (Table 1A) . In static cultures, in which cell density remained much lower than in well-aerated cultures (OD 600 ¼ 1.2, i.e. 1 × 10 9 cfu ml ¹1 compared with OD 600 ¼ 4.7, i.e. 8 × 10 9 cfu ml ¹1 respectively), no increase in ␤-galactosidase specific activity was observed before day 6.
In an attempt to distinguish between the effect of cell density and nutrient exhaustion on S derepression, pEdriven lacZ expression was measured in cultures of MC4100(JV304) grown at 30ЊC in diluted LB (see Experimental procedures) . In this medium, S derepression reached the same level in overnight cultures as in regular LB (Table 1A) , despite the fact that colony-forming units did not exceed 1-2 × 10 9 cfu ml ¹1 (compared with 8 × 10 9 in LB). At that cellular density (OD 600 ¼ 0.7), very little derepression was observed in LB (Table 1A ), suggesting that nutrient depletion, rather than cell density, triggered S derepression.
To test the possible influence of Mu functions on S derepression, we examined strains MCS2652 and MCS2653, which carried JV304 (cts62 ) and the Mucts62Bam1066pKm7701 prophage, and hence expressed Mu functions including Ner and the MuA transposase. These strains were derived from the prefusion strain MCS1965 by curing the p1(209) prophage (UV irradiation) and introducing the indicator prophage (see Experimental procedures). MCS2652 and MCS2653 grew normally in the derepressed state. Compared with MC4100(JV304), ␤-galactosidase activity in MCS2652 was slightly higher in exponential phase (52 Miller units) and increased upon overnight incubation at 30ЊC, although less than in the absence of the Mu prophage (211 Miller units). Similar results (data not shown) were obtained ᮊ 1999 Blackwell Science Ltd, Molecular Microbiology, 32, 327-343 Table 1 . Growth and host mutation effects on S and thermal induction of MC4100(JV304cts62 ).
A. Growth culture parameters affecting S derepression. ␤-Galactosidase specific activities (Miller units) are the means of at least two experiments. Standard deviations were calculated where 10 independent cultures were assayed. OD 600 was measured at the time of sampling for enzyme assay. All cultures were inoculated with a 0.01 volume of a preculture (precult), which was grown overnight at 30ЊC unless indicated otherwise, from one isolated colony in LB in a tube without shaking. Cultures were grown at 30ЊC in flasks in a shaker (aerated cultures) except when indicated ('static', i.e. without shaking with strains harbouring other combinations of indicator and Mu prophages. Partial induction in overnight cultures at 30ЊC was thus not restricted to the MC4100(JV304) indicator strain and was apparently downregulated by Ner as expected.
Thermal induction of pE repressed by the cts62 repressor is growth phase sensitive
In JV304 lysogens, ␤-galactosidase expression is thermoinducible . As a control for evaluating the extent of S derepression in the above experiments, we measured ␤-galactosidase expression in thermally induced MC4100(JV304). Cultures were grown at 30ЊC with aeration and sampled at various times. ␤-Galactosidase was assayed after 30 min incubation at 42ЊC. Table 1B shows that thermal induction was very efficient, as expected, when cells were shifted to 42ЊC while in early logarithmic phase (below OD 600 ¼ 0.3, i.e. 10 8 cfu ml ¹1 ). ␤-Galactosidase expression from pE was lower in cells induced while in late log phase and, in thermally induced overnight cultures, did not increase over the values resulting from S derepression. This was also the case in cultures grown in diluted LB to densities that permit thermal derepression in cultures growing in LB (Table 1B) , suggesting that thermal induction was inhibited/prevented by starvation.
The experiment was repeated with the Mucts62-Bam1066pKm7701 lysogen, MCS2652. Induction was observed when the cultures were induced while in log phase but, again, no further increase over S derepression could be detected upon thermal induction of overnight cultures. When cells were shifted to 42ЊC while in late log phase, however, ␤-galactosidase activity was more abundant than in MC4100(JV304) (data not shown). Different Mucts62-derived prophages (Mucts62pAp1, the
Mu18A-1) were introduced in MC4100 (JV304). The lysogens obtained were tested in the same way and provided results very similar to those obtained with MSC2652 (data not shown).
To test for an effect of cell density on the thermal induction of ␤-galactosidase expression, MC4100(JV304) was grown in LB to early exponential phase and centrifuged. Cells were concentrated 25-fold by resuspension in fresh ᮊ 1999 Blackwell Science Ltd, Molecular Microbiology, 32, 327-343 B. Host factor effects on S and thermal derepression. The values shown are means of three independent measurements. Cultures were grown at 30ЊC, with aeration, in LB or LB diluted 1:10 in 132 minimal medium without a carbon source (MM/10% LB). ␤-Galactosidase activity was assayed at different growth phases, before and after 30 min incubation at 42ЊC, with aeration. broth and again induced at 42ЊC for 30 min. No ␤-galactosidase expression could be detected (data not shown). Thus, thermal induction seemed to respond negatively to cell density as well as to starvation.
To evaluate the effect of growth phase on pE activity, MC4100(JVc), which expresses no active represssor, was grown continuously at 42ЊC. ␤-Galactosidase specific activity kept increasing (from 7400 to 12 000 Miller units) when the culture went from early exponential to overnight growth ( Table 2 ). The same result was observed when MC4100(JV304) was induced (30 min at 42ЊC) in early log or late log phase and grown continuously overnight at 42ЊC or shifted back to 30ЊC (from 5000 to 15 000 Miller units when induced in early log phase, and from 400 to 7500 Miller units when induced in late log phase; Table  2 ). pE thus retained some activity in stationary phase cultures at 42ЊC, which was consistent with pE activity observed during S derepression at 30ЊC.
S derepression requires ClpXP and Lon proteases as well as RpoS, but not Crp, which are all dispensable for thermal derepression Because carbon starvation and various regulatory factors have been implicated in the control of araB-lacZ fusion formation, we introduced clpP ::Cm, clpXam14, lon::Tn10, rpoS ::Tn10 and crp::Cm mutations in MC4100(JV304) by transduction to test their effect on S and thermal derepression. None of these mutations blocked thermal derepression of log phase cultures, but the two clp, the lon and the rpoS mutations eliminated S derepression (Table 1B) . The crp mutation had no inhibitory effect but rather stimulated S derepression, which thus involved RpoS, ClpXP and Lon, but not the cAMP-Crp system.
Despite the fact that the basal level of ␤-galactosidase remained low because of the absence of S derepression in the clpP, lon and rpoS strains, no increase in ␤-galactosidase expression could be detected in the overnight cultures induced for 30 min at 42ЊC (Table 1B) . This reinforced the above conclusion that thermal induction of pE expression was growth phase sensitive.
Crp requirement for fusion formation in the presence of MuB protein
The results described above indicated that fusion formation required a starvation-dependent event in addition to derepression. As Crp was not required for S derepression, it was possible that the second starvation-specific control function was dependent on the cAMP-Crp catabolite control system. A cya::miniTn10 mutation was indeed found to inhibit fusion formation when introduced into the standard prefusion strain MCS2, and a crp::Cm mutation had an even stronger negative effect (data not shown). The result was ambiguous, however, as either mutation was also expected to prevent transcription from the pBAD promoter (Saier et al., 1996) a. Shifted back to 30ЊC after 30min at 42ЊC. ␤-Galactosidase specific activities are given in Miller units. MC4100(JVc) (repressor null mutant) was grown continuously at 42ЊC in LB with aeration. MC4100(JV304) was grown in LB at 30ЊC with aeration, induced at 42ЊC either in early log phase (OD 600 ¼ 0.26) or in early stationary phase (OD 600 ¼ 2.7) and grown continuously at 42ЊC or shifted back to 30ЊC after 30 min at 42ЊC. As a control, an aliquot of the MC4100(JV304) culture was kept at 30ЊC and grown overnight with aeration. ␤-Galactosidase specific activities were measured as indicated.
therefore rendered Crp independent by introducing a plasmid carrying an araC c mutation (pXJS5677) in the prefusion strains (see Experimental procedures). 
Persistence of the induced state
The results in Figs 2D and 3 provided evidence that, in Mucts62BampKm7701 lysogens, the derepressed state after thermal or S derepression persisted through many cell divisions at 30ЊC. We tested whether this would apply to MC4100(JV304). It was grown to early log phase in LB, incubated for 60 min at 42ЊC and then shifted back to 30ЊC, with and without dilution in fresh LB. ␤-Galactosidase was assayed at various times after the temperature downshift. Specific activity kept increasing in both cultures, although the increase was much more pronounced in the undiluted culture. Little difference was observed between cultures maintained at 42ЊC and returned to 30ЊC undiluted (Fig. 5 , dotted and continuous lines respectively). However, when the cultures were diluted, ␤-galactosidase activity was lower in the cultures that were shifted to 30ЊC. This suggested that, in the undiluted cultures, most cells remained derepressed despite the shift back to 30ЊC, while in the diluted cultures, a significant proportion of the cells returned to the repressed state upon growth at 30ЊC. The rpoS, clpP ::Cm and lon::Tn10 derivatives of MC4100(JV304) were carried through the same experiments. The rpoS mutation did not affect ␤-galactosidase activities (data not shown), suggesting that s neither affected pE activity directly nor interfered with the re-establishment of repression. The lon and clpP strains, however, displayed lower ␤-galactosidase activities, lon having a more pronounced effect than clpP (Fig. 5) , and this effect was more prominent in the diluted cultures. Thus, in addition to being required for S derepression, Lon and Clp seemed to prevent the re-establishment of repression after return to 30ЊC. To gain more information about the status of individual cells in populations that underwent thermal induction and a return to 30ЊC, early exponential cultures of MC4100(JV304) and MCS2653 (which carries the Mucts62Bam1066pKm7701 and the JV304 prophages) grown at 30ЊC in LB were induced at 42ЊC for either 30 or 60 min, plated on Xgal indicator plates and incubated overnight at 30ЊC. In this assay, blue colonies contained ᮊ 1999 Blackwell Science Ltd, Molecular Microbiology, 32, 327-343 
a. As a control, cultures were transduced to crp þ with (¼ lambda)2098 from S. Adhya. b. The symbol ⌬ is a capital delta; the two alleles of crp are þ and ⌬ (delta) ¼ ⌬crp::CM. c. Four sibling transductant clones were tested. a majority of derepressed cells, whereas white colonies consisted of cells that were not induced or returned to the repressed state. In MC4100(JV304), the proportion of blue colonies was higher after 60 min than after 30 min of induction. Under both conditions, they were more abundant in MCS2653, which formed exclusively blue colonies after 60 min of induction (Table 4) . When the cultures were grown at 30ЊC for several generations after the thermal ᮊ 1999 Blackwell Science Ltd, Molecular Microbiology, 32, 327-343 Fig. 5 . Expression from pE after induction at 42ЊC and return to 30ЊC. Cultures of MC4100(JV304) (circles) and its clpP::Cm (squares) and lon::Tn10 (triangles) derivatives were grown to early log phase at 30ЊC in LB with aeration and shifted to 42ЊC for 60 min. At that point (time 0), the culture was diluted 10-fold in fresh LB. The concentrated and diluted cultures were aerated further at 30ЊC, and aliquots of the concentrated and diluted MC4100(JV304) cultures were kept at 42ЊC (dotted lines). ␤-Galactosidase activity was measured at regular time intervals in the undiluted (closed symbols) and diluted (open symbols) cultures. A. ␤-Galactosidase specific activity (Miller units Cultures grown in LB with aeration to early exponential phase were induced at 42ЊC and shifted back to 30ЊC for the times indicated in the second column. Control cultures were kept at 30ЊC. Appropriate dilutions of heat-induced and control cultures were plated on Xgal indicator medium. No blue (derepressed) colonies were detected in the uninduced control cultures. In another control (not shown), MC4100(JVc) grown at 30ЊC formed only dark blue colonies on Xgal plates incubated overnight at 30ЊC. All white (repressed) colonies turned light blue after 36 h incubation in the case of MC4100(JV304), but only after 48 h or later for MCS2653 and for MC4100(JV304) clpP::Cm or lon::Tn10. This probably reflects S derepression occurring during growth of the colonies on the plates. Heat-induced cultures of both MC4100(JV304) and MCS2653 produced completely dark blue colonies after overnight incubation at 30ЊC, although most coloured colonies were only partially blue. All coloured colonies were scored as blue. The 10 ¹6 dilutions after heat induction were grown at 30ЊC without aeration to avoid S derepression. The number of doublings in these cultures before plating was Ϸ24.
induction, the proportion of blue colonies went down, especially in the case of MC4100(JV304). In the case of MCS2652-53, which expresses the Mu Ner protein, increasing the number of generations at 30ЊC by diluting the culture upon return to 30ЊC had no effect on the proportion of white colonies, which most probably contained cells that recovered immunity. In MC4100(JV304), which does not express Ner, the number of white colonies went up to 90% (Table 4) in those same conditions. These results are consistent with the known property of Ner to repress pCM and hence to favour the maintenance of the derepressed state (van Leerdam et al., 1982) . They suggested that growth at low cell density, whether on plates or in liquid medium, favoured the return to repression in cells that did not express Ner.
Observation of white and blue colonies formed upon plating of the induced clp and lon lysogens on Xgal indicator plates at 30ЊC confirmed the results shown in Fig. 5 . The number of blue colonies was the lowest in the lon strain and lower in the two mutants than in the parental lysogen (Table 4) . As thermal induction occurred with similar efficiency in wild-type, clp and lon strains (Table 1B and Fig.  5 ), ClpP and Lon appeared to retard the re-establishment of repression in at least part of the population. Twenty generations at 30ЊC were sufficient for most of the cells in the cultures of the parental MC4100(JV304) and its clpP and lon derivative to return to the repressed state. Indeed, no more blue colonies could be detected in the cultures diluted to 1.0 × 10 3 cfu ml ¹1 and grown until reaching 1.0 × 10 9 cfu ml ¹1 (Table 4) .
Discussion
The cts62 mutation allows the Mu prophage to undergo a s -dependent derepression at low temperature, which is under the control of the ClpXP and Lon proteases
The formation of araB -lacZ coding sequence fusions was the first documented example of what is now called 'adaptive mutation' (Shapiro, 1984a; reviewed in Foster, 1993) . A key question raised by this and other adaptive mutation systems is to understand the molecular basis for the dramatic effect of physiological conditions on the process of genetic change.
In this paper, we show that thermal induction triggers accelerated araB-lacZ fusion formation in prefusion strains that carry a mutated Mucts62 prophage, which cannot kill the host cell. Prophage derepression in prefusion cultures was thus an important factor in determining the kinetics of araB-lacZ fusion colony appearance on selective medium, as expected from the involvement of Mu transposase in araB-lacZ fusion formation.
The results implied that the Mucts62 prophage was derepressed upon prolonged incubation of lysogens at low temperature, conditions that allow for fusion formation (Shapiro, 1984a; Maenhaut-Michel and Shapiro, 1994) . This was confirmed with the indicator system in which ␤-galactosidase expression reflects the activity of the Mu lytic promoter pE. We indeed observed significant derepression in cultures aerated at 30ЊC, overnight or longer, whether in minimal or rich medium. We called this process S derepression to distinguish it from thermal induction and to reflect the fact that it occurred upon starvation, in stationary cultures, was probably stochastic in the population and was s dependent. S derepression most probably occurred in a fraction of the stationary phase population of Mucts62 lysogens, which could correspond to the fraction that was activated for fusion formation. Among the bacterial functions that have been shown to regulate araB-lacZ fusion formation, ClpP, ClpX, Lon, RpoS and Crp (Shapiro, 1993 ; Gó mez-Gó mez et al., 1997; G. Maenhaut-Michel and J. A. Shapiro, unpublished; this paper) were tested for their effect on S derepression. All but Crp were found to be required for S derepression in the JV304 system and, hence, were most probably necessary for fusion formation because they triggered S derepression of the Mucts62 prophage. Additional effects at later stages of the fusion process cannot be excluded. ClpX, for example, is a key factor in the restructuring of the strand transfer complex (STC) during Mu replicative transposition (Levchenko et al., 1995; Kruklitis et al., 1996) and could also interact with the STC intermediate during fusion formation (G. Maenhaut-Michel and J. A.
Shapiro, unpublished results).
A role for ClpXP in the control of Mu repression could have been anticipated in view of the capacity of the protease to degrade Mu wild-type repressor in vitro (Welty et al., 1997) . The stronger effect of Lon was more of a surprise, as previous studies provided no indication that Mu repressor is a substrate for Lon (Geuskens et al., 1992;  J. E. Laachouch, unpublished results). The two host proteases appear to act along the same pathway, as inactivation of one of them was sufficient to reduce S derepression. A few proteins are known to be degraded by both Lon and ClpXP, the F plasmid protein CcdA, the phage O thermosensitive mutant protein and the umuD/DЈ protein. However, Lon and ClpXP target different forms of these polypeptides. While Lon degrades wild-type CcdA (Van Melderen et al., 1994) , UmuD homodimers (Frank et al., 1996) and OTs at high temperature (Gottesman and Zipser, 1978) , ClpXP degrades the wild-type O protein (Gottesman et al., 1993; Wojtkowiak et al., 1993) , a mutant CcdA with a modified C-terminal end (Laachouch et al., 1996 ; D. Jaloveckas, unpublished results) and UmuD/DЈ heterodimers (Frank et al., 1996) . Whether different forms of the cts62 repressor are substrates for Lon and Clp is under investigation. Most probably, s controls Mu repression indirectly. On the one hand, s does not appear to operate on the Mu pE promoter, as no difference in ␤-galactosidase expression could be detected at 42ЊC between MC4100(JV304) and its rpoS derivative. On the other hand, s is degraded by ClpXP during exponential growth and, hence, is stabilized in clpX and clpP strains, which express at least part of the s -controlled genes in exponential growth phase as a result (Schweder et al., 1996) . Nevertheless, we did not detect any S derepression in exponential cultures of the Clp ¹ strains grown at 30ЊC. As established for s expression (Huisman and Kolter, 1994) , S derepression occurred upon starvation at lower cell density in diluted broth and, hence, appeared to be triggered by starvation rather than by cell density. This suggests that S derepression is related to increased expression of s under starvation conditions.
S derepression and thermal induction of Mucts62 are growth phase sensitive and under different genetic controls
Contrary to S derepression, thermal derepression was fully efficient in early exponential cultures of MC4100(JV304) and was not affected by host clpX, clpP, lon and rpoS mutations. This is again consistent with known properties of the cts62 repressor. Its affinity for the Mu operators is further reduced at 42ЊC compared with 30ЊC , and repressor-operator complexes assembled at 30ЊC go through a drastic conformational change when they are shifted to 42ЊC (Vogel et al., 1996) . Thermal induction thus most probably results from the collapse of the repressor-operator complex at 42ЊC rather than from repressor degradation. In concentrated early log phase cells, in late log and stationary phase cells, thermal induction was less efficient than in early exponential phase. Thermal induction thus responded to growth phase and did so in a manner different from S derepression, as it was sensitive to cell density and was not affected by mutations that affected S derepression. The lower efficiency of thermal induction under these physiological conditions could simply reflect the general decrease in mRNA and protein synthesis occurring in stationary phase (Hengge-Aronis, 1996) . It could, however, also reflect an influence of host physiology on the cts62 repressor thermosensitivity. Indeed, that mutant repressor retains some activity at 42ЊC. Mucts62 lysogenizes at a reduced but significant frequency (Bourret and Fox, 1988) , and overexpression of the cts62 protein is known to prevent thermal induction (Zipser et al., 1977) . In addition, as mentioned previously, repression is modulated by the host IHF, H-NS and FIS proteins, the concentration of which is influenced by growth phase (for instance, see Finkel and Johnson, 1992; Ditto et al., 1994; Atlung and Ingmer, 1997) . Further experiments will be necessary to establish whether the growth phase effect on thermal induction results from limited activity of pE and/or decreased thermosensitivity of the cts62 repressor in stationary phase cells.
Maintenance of the derepressed state and fate of the induced population
Testing for accelerated fusion kinetics with thermally induced Mucts62BampKm7701 cultures indicated that the derepressed state could persist through many cell doublings at low temperature. Moreover, repressor remained undetectable by Western blotting in thermally induced Mucts62 lysogens returned to low temperature for several generations. The results with the reporter system in thermally induced cultures of MC4100(JV304) also supported this view. Consistent with the fact that the Mu Ner regulator represses pCM and, hence, should stabilize the derepressed state (van Leerdam et al., 1982) , more cells remained derepressed in strains expressing Ner. On the contrary, in clp and lon hosts, restoration of pE repression was more efficient. Besides being required for S derepression, the proteases thus also prevented the restoration of repression. The simplest interpretation of this result was, of course, that they degraded repressor, either while cells were at 42ЊC or once they had been returned to 30ЊC, or both. The temperature shift from 42ЊC to 30ЊC could, for instance, generate an abnormal configuration of Repcts62 that is recognized by the Clp and/or Lon proteases. Lon is known to recognize and degrade abnormally folded proteins (Gottesman, 1996) . Further experiments are in progress to elucidate this question.
A role for Crp in araB-lacZ fusion formation Our results showed that, in MuKil þ or Kil ¹ prefusion strains, Crp was required for araB-lacZ fusion formation when MuB was present. In the absence of MuB, a partial bypass of this requirement was observed. Removal of B, kil and the other open reading frames (ORFs) in the pKm7701 substitution did not inhibit araB-lacZ fusion formation in a Crp þ background, which was consistent with the fact that the MuB protein is not essential for transposition and other Mu-induced rearrangements (deletions, inversions, replicon fusions; Faelen et al., 1978) . We also found that conditions that favoured S derepression accelerated the appearance of fusion colonies in MuB ¹ Kil ¹ prefusion strains but decreased the yield of fusion colonies when the prophage was B þ Kil þ . Expression of MuB and Kil proteins thus appeared to prevent fusion formation. The negative effect of MuB is consistent with known properties of the protein, which should be expressed along with MuA transposase, Kil and other early proteins upon S derepression of a Mucts62 lysogen. Expression of MuA (in physiological quantity) is not lethal for the host (Faelen et al., 1979) . However, coincident expression of MuA and MuB or the sole expression of the Kil protein are each sufficient to kill the host (van de Putte et al., 1977; Waggoner et al., 1984) . MuB is known to stimulate all the steps leading to MuA-promoted STC formation in vitro (Naigamwalla and Chaconas, 1997) and to inhibit the STC disassembly and the commitment to replication by controlling the access of ClpX to the transposase (Levchenko et al., 1997) . A very small amount of STC has been detected in MuB ¹ lysogens in vivo (Pato et al., 1995) . In a MuB þ Kil þ (or Kil ¹ ) lysogen, derepression should lead to multiple B-stimulated rounds of replication and thus provoke cell death and prevent fusion formation.
The negative role of MuB on fusion formation could also be assigned to MuB-dependent transposition immunity that targets transposition to sites distant from the donor Mu termini (Maxwell et al., 1987; Adzuma and Mizuuchi, 1989; Manna and Higgins, 1999) .
In stationary phase cultures of Crp þ MuB þ Kil þ lysogens, at least a fraction of the S-derepressed population remains available to generate rearranged progeny with araB-lacZ fusions. It is thus tempting to hypothesize that these cells become phenotypically B ¹ Kil ¹ so that they survive S derepression. The fact that Crp was essential for fusion formation when MuB was present suggests that Crp or some Crp-dependent function(s) could antagonize B-dependent cell death and thus allow for fusion formation. B-dependent transposition immunity could also be bypassed, allowing for targeting strand transfer very close to the resident Mucts62 prophage, where it has to occur to generate araB-lacZ fusions ( Fig. 1D ; Maenhaut-Michel and Shapiro, 1994; Maenhaut-Michel et al., 1997) . Thus, antagonism of MuB function provides two possibilities for Crp-dependent activation of araB-lacZ fusion formation under starvation conditions. Besides S derepression of the Mucts62 prophage and the second step that was controlled by Crp, the requirement of at least one additional starvation-controlled function(s) was indicated by the fact that starvation was still necessary for fusion completion in thermally induced B ¹ Kil ¹ lysogens when the Crp function was not essential.
Biological significance
Our results show that the R47Q mutation in the Mucts62 repressor protein integrates Mu repression and derepression into the host s regulon. This provides the host cell with a new potential for adaptation under starvation conditions, as it allows it to profit from the Mu transposition machinery to perform an 'adaptive' rearrangement.
Whether the wild-type repressor also participates in this control circuit remains an open question. S derepression did not occur in bacteria in which pE was repressed by either the wild-type or the cts,sts repressor. Compared with cts62, these two proteins bind Mu operators with a higher affinity and, for the wild type, with lower co-operativity . Weaker repressor-operator interactions resulting from the cts62 R47Q mutation would then allow the Mu lytic/lysogeny regulation to become part of the host s -dependent regulatory cascade. S derepression was probably triggered by a decrease in the concentration of active repressor and/or host proteins involved in Mu repression/derepression below the threshold amount required for efficient repression by the cts62 repressor at low temperature. Likewise, this amount of repressor would be sufficient to ensure stable repression by the more efficient wild-type and cts,sts proteins. More careful analysis of 'spontaneous' Mu c þ derepression during the growth cycle and in various host genetic backgrounds should shed light on this problem. Until then, the applicability of S derepression to wild-type Mu prophage biology remains uncertain.
Nonetheless, in addition to the specific growth phase effects on Mucts62 repression and derepression, our results illustrate that the study of araB-lacZ fusions provides insights into regulatory connections between Mu biology and E. coli control circuits. As for other temperate bacteriophages such as , additional layers of regulatory interactions between phage Mu and its host become apparent. It is logical to assume that these regulatory interactions evolved to enhance the mutual benefits that phage and host can derive from Mu's dual lifestyle as an autonomous virus and a cellular transposable element.
Experimental procedures
Strains
Bacteria, phages and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 5 . Most bacterial strains derive from MC4100. It was lysogenized with, JV300, JV304 or JV313 by selecting for Km r . The clpP ::Cm, clpXam14, lon::Tn10, rpoS ::Tn10 and crp::Cm mutations were transduced by P1 in the MC4100(JV304). MCS2652 and MCS2653 carry the Mucts62Bam1066pKm7701 prophage and the JV304. They were derived from MCS1965 (see below) by UV curing of its p1(209) prophage and then lysogenized with JV304 by selecting for immunity and testing for resistance to higher kanamycin concentrations (200 or 400 g ml ¹1 ). Figure 1A shows the structure of the B ¹ Kil ¹ prophage Mucts62BampKm7701 in a series of prefusion strains (Fig. 1D) carrying one of four different Bam mutations (am1066, am5176, am5179 and am7154 ; OЈDay et al., 1979) . In pKm7701 prophages, a fragment of Tn5 substitutes for a segment of the Mu early region (4.4-7.2 kb from the Mu left end; Ross et al., 1986) . The pKm7701 substitution has not been sequenced. Based on end-point determinations, the deletion of Mu material removes the kil and gam sequences as well as ORFs for the putative E5-E13 and F-86 polypeptides (Priess et al., 1987) . All B ¹ Kil ¹ prefusion strains showed 100% survival at 42ЊC on complex medium, independently of Bam allele (MCS1965 -Bam1066 ; MCS1969 -Bam5176 ; MCS1972 -Bam5179 ; MCS1977 -Bam7154 ).
Construction of ⌬crp::Cm, araC c prefusion strains
An araC c mutation was isolated on plasmid pXJS5672 carrying the entire ara operon in a Crp þ host by selecting colonies on arabinose minimal medium in the inhibition zone surrounding a filter paper disk impregnated with L-fucose solution (Englesberg et al., 1965) . A 1.4 kb BamH1 araC c fragment from pXJS5672 was subcloned into pBR322, and the resulting pXJS5677 plasmid transformed crp::Cm strains to Ara þ (Heffernan et al., 1976) . The pXJS5677 plasmid also activated ␤-galactosidase synthesis in a ⌬crp::Cm strain carrying an araB-lacZ fusion; the activity was arabinose inducible from a high basal level. The ⌬crp::Cm mutation and the pXJS5677 plasmid were then introduced in MCS2 and its B þ pKm7701 and B ¹ pKm7701 derivatives by sequential P1 transduction (selecting for Cm r ) and transformation (selecting for Ap r ).
Media
Bacteria were grown in LB (Lennox, 1955) or minimal liquid 132 medium (MM) (Glansdorff, 1965) supplemented with glucose as mentioned (MM Glu). MM/10%LB is a 10-fold dilution of LB in minimal 132 medium at pH 7.2 without a carbon source, and H2O/10%LB is a 10-fold dilution of LB in water. Solid media (LA and minimal) were the same but supplemented with 1.2% Difco agar. Minimal AraLac-selective medium contained 0.2% arabinose and 0.2% lactose as described previously (Shapiro, 1984a; Maenhaut-Michel and Shapiro, 1994) . Xgal indicator agar was TA12 tryptone agar (Kaiser, 1955) supplemented with 40 g ml ¹1 Xgal. Kanamycin (Km; 25 g ml ¹1 ), ampicillin (Ap; 20 g ml ¹1 for the selection of MupAp1 lysogens, 50 g ml ¹1 for the selection of plasmids) and chloramphenicol (Cm; 25 g ml ¹1 ) were included where appropriate.
Microbiological and genetic methods
The classical protocols for phage manipulations were performed as described previously (Arber et al., 1983 for ; Bukhari and Ljundquist, 1977 for Mu; Lennox, 1955 for P1 transduction). Assaying for araB-lacZ fusion formation was carried out as described previously (Shapiro, 1984a; MaenhautMichel and Shapiro, 1994) .
Replica plate testing for derepression and fusion formation was performed as follows. Single colonies from 32ЊC LA plates were tested for their ability to produce fusions by patching them on LA, incubating for > 8 h at 32ЊC and replica plating the thick patches to AraLac-selective medium containing 0.01% glucose and 30 g ml ¹1 Xgal. The glucose permitted limited growth of the replica patches on selective agar and accelerated fusion formation, as observed previously (Shapiro, 1984a) . The patches were made either by repeated stabbing directly from a single colony into a small zone of the master plate (Fig. 3A) or by resuspending a single colony in liquid medium, growing the single colony culture in static culture at room temperature to 1-2 × 10 9 cfu ml ¹1 and spotting 10 l on the master plate. The replica plates were incubated at 32ЊC and scored daily for the appearance of dark blue fusion colonies.
Time course of ␤-galactosidase expression Overnight cultures were grown in LB overnight at 30ЊC without aeration (except when indicated) from isolated colonies ᮊ 1999 Blackwell Science Ltd, Molecular Microbiology, 32, 327-343 on LA or a ¹80ЊC frozen stock culture in 50% glycerol. After a 100-fold dilution in fresh LB (or MM Glu 0.4%), the cultures were grown with aeration at the temperature indicated. They were sampled at various times for titration (on LA at 30ЊC), OD and ␤-galactosidase measurements. Thermal induction was for 30 or 60 min (as specified in Tables and Figures) at 42ЊC with aeration. ␤-Galactosidase specific activity was measured and calculated according to the following formula (Miller, 1972) : specific activity ¼ 1000 × ½OD 420 ¹ 1:75 × OD 550 ÿ= ½t × v × OD 600 ÿ;
where t is the length of the assay in min and v is the volume of the culture used in the assay, in ml.
PCR analysis
PCR amplification was performed using the primers ara7 and lac6 described previously (Maenhaut-Michel and Shapiro, 1994) . Aliquots of the cultures (between 1 and 10 l) were tested directly in the assay. It consisted of 5 l of PCR buffer diluted 10 times with MgCl 2 (1.5 mM final concentration) from Boehringer Mannheim, 1 l dNTP mix (0.2 mM of each, final concentration) from Finnzymes, 1 M each primer, 1 U (1 l) of Taq polymerase (Boehringer Mannheim) in a total volume of 50 l adjusted with water. The amplification was performed in a Perkin-Elmer 'Geneamp' PCR system 9600 with the following programme: 5 min at 94ЊC followed by 35 cycles of a threetemperature programme (1 min at 94ЊC, 1 min at 55ЊC, 1 min at 72ЊC plus a 5 s extension), 10 min at 72ЊC and hold at 4ЊC.
Western blotting for Rep62
Independent single-colony cultures of the Mucts62-Bam5174pKm7701 prefusion strain MCS1977 were grown in LB at 32ЊC to a density of Ϸ1 × 10 8 cfu ml
¹1
. One aliquot of each culture was thermally induced (60 min incubation at 42ЊC with gentle aeration), while another aliquot was maintained at 32ЊC. After induction, the cultures were diluted 20-fold in fresh LB and incubated overnight at 32ЊC. Samples were taken from 32ЊC cultures at 6-7 × 10 9 cfu ml ¹1 (control) and from induced cultures after dilution and overnight growth at 32ЊC at 10 10 cfu ml ¹1 (test sample), sampling 1 ml portions and storing the pellets frozen at ¹20ЊC.
Western blot analysis was conducted as described previously (Sambrook et al., 1989) , using polyclonal rabbit antibodies (a kind gift from Dr N. Patrick Higgins, University of Alabama at Birmingham) raised against purified Rep and using the enhanced chemiluminescence detection system purchased from Amersham. Cellular proteins were resolved on a 15% SDS-polyacrylamide gel before blotting onto a nitrocellulose membrane, and sampled cells were prepared for electrophoresis as follows. To 4 × 10 9 cfu suspended in 20 l [10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 10% (w/v) glycerol], lysozyme was added to a final concentration of 200 g ml
, and the mixture was placed on ice for 45 min. Lysis was completed by five cycles of freezing in liquid nitrogen and thawing in ice water. The solution was adjusted to 10 mM MgCl 2 , and DNase I and RNase A were added to a final concentration of 50 g ml ¹1 each. The mixture was placed on ice for an additional 60 min and heated at 37ЊC for 2 min, and then EDTA was added to a final concentration of 12 mM. An 8 l portion of this extract (equivalent to 1 × 10 9 cfu) was mixed with SDS loading buffer [50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 10% (w/v) glycerol, 1% SDS, bromophenol blue] and heated to 100ЊC for 5 min before electrophoresis.
